
Ancient Charm Meeting

19th-20th January 2007, Budapest, Hungary

First circular

Dear Colleagues,

Our next Ancient Charm meeting is scheduled from 19th (Friday) to 20th (Saturday) January,

2007, Budapest. The official program will start approximately at 9:30 A.M. on 19th, and will

finish approximately at 5 P.M. on 20th. We recommend you to arrive to Budapest on 18th

(Thursday) evening and to leave on 21st (Sunday).

The accommodation will be arranged at Corvin Hotel (Budapest, Angyal Str. 31), close to

the Hungarian National Museum. You can find some information at

http://www.corvinhotelbudapest.hu/ about the hotel. The room rates are 60/70 Euros per night

for a single/double room, including breakfast.

In a reply to this mail, please indicate, how many nights would you spend in the hotel, and

would you like to have a single or a double room. Also, please indicate if you wish to share

the room with another participant or with your accompanying person(s).

A Registration form is attached to help you with the details.

For the participants we plan to rate a registration fee of approximately 100 Euros, that will

include four meals (dinner on Thursday (optional), lunch & dinner on Friday, lunch on

Saturday), city transportation, conference refreshments and printed conference materials.

Accompanying persons should register at full costs.

For those staying on Sunday, some social event will be organized; most probably, visit to

some special exhibition. The detailed program of the meeting will be issued soon. Would you

please fill in the following registration form and return it by email within one week.

Looking forward to see you in Budapest!

Budapest, 27th October, 2006.

On behalf the Hungarian Ancient Charm members,

--------------------------------------------------

                                                Zsolt Kasztovszky



REGISTRATION FORM

I would like to attend to the Ancient Charm meeting in Budapest.

I will arrive to Budapest on ……………………………………… (Date and Time) and

I will leave from Budapest on…………………………………….. (Date and Time)

Meals requested – please mark if you need arrangement for optional meals

Thursday D (optional)

Friday B L D

Saturday B L  D (optional)

Sunday B

I would like to have a single / double room for ……nights at Corvin Hotel.

I wish to share my room with one of the participants, namely ………………………………..,

or with other accompanying person(s). YES NO

I would participate in the social event on Sunday. YES NO

Any other requirements: …………………………………………………..

Date:

---------------------------------------------------

Signature

Institution:


